Create, manage, and run online
surveys easily and effectively with
Survey Manager Lite v4.2.
Survey Manager Lite is for the web
master who requires the powerful
survey creation and reporting
features of our Pro edition but
does not require complicated
branching surveys.
Survey Manager Lite v4.2 comes
with full system maintenance and
is easy to configure. It has multiquestion and multi-feedback
option capabilities, as well
enhanced export functions that
allow you to save participant and survey databases into your local computer.
The Survey Manager Lite's scalable and fully customizable interface ensures
that you will have a reliable platform for your business' future growth and
development.

Survey Manager Lite 4.2 Main Features
Create User Friendly Surveys: Create easy-to-complete surveys that
support a wide range of form input functions like radio buttons, check boxes,
multi-line text boxes, and drop-down boxes. Users get immediate results
feedback after completing the survey.
User Groups: Create an unlimited number of user groups. Your site users
can be assigned to a specific group and be given access to surveys that are
only appropriate for the specified group.
Create Topic Pages: Create an unlimited number of topic pages and sort
surveys under them.
Public or Private System: Throw open your surveys to any site visitor or
require and capture valuable login information before giving access.
Manage Participants: Survey Manager Lite 4.2 makes it easy to quickly
track and report on a user's survey use and answers.

Results Reporting: Create and save complicated filter-based reports of
your results. Focus in on only the exact results you're interested in.
Search: Virtual Broker supports a configurable advanced search dialog box
that allows page visitors to on keywords, price ranges, location, and type.
On the back end you can configure your own price ranges and listing types.
Export: Not only can you export survey results into a spreadsheet friendly
CSV file but you can export valuable user data you've collected for Internet
Marketing purposes.
SEO: Survey Manager Lite allows you to directly configure Search Engine
Optimization information like keyword/description meta tags, title bar text,
and create a customized descriptive URL for each survey and topic page.
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